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P & G OPENS WED.
Curtain Rising On Best Show Yet
Here we are again frantically
trying to polish the show before
the curtain rises. The director
has commenced pacing and there
is a scurry of activity in all facets
of the production. Rehearsals are
so frequent that they are almost
lapping on each other but things
are gradually coming into focus.
Last Tuesday Professor Clark
watched the rehearsal with the
idea of criticizing the show. After
sitting through the rehearsal,
Professor Clark, who has been
with the show since the P & G
started ten years ago, spoke to
the cast. He felt that we have the
nucleus for the best P & G yet
and that we are in better shape
than in past years. His biggest
criticism was of the lack of en-
thusiasm in ticket sales. Seeing
that the cast has their hands full
with the show this problem falls
to the remainder of the student
body. The success of the show
now depends on ticket sales. We
must have a full house each night
to make this show a success. The
production staff and cast have put
a lot of time and energy into the
show, don't let them down now.
Get out and sell! !
This is going to be the biggest
and best show yet ... so
DON'T MISS THE BOAT!
'OLE . . . TORO—Ralph Robinson executes a Grand Pass as Gary Morton pla>s the part of the
bull in a rehearsal for next week's P & G show "Don't Miss The Boat".
By The Stroke
Of Your Pen
By the stroke of your pen . . .
I can find out some amazing facts
about you. Yup, perhaps things
that even you didn't realize about
yourself. Take for instance these
two characters whom I am going
to analyze today. I'll bet they'll
be surprised.
Before I start the analysis, I
must confess to you that I goofed.
I neglected to say that the
samples should be no wider than
four inches and must be written
in dark ink on plain, unlined
paper. Otherwise there is a possi-
You, madam, (I'd be much more
inclined to call you SIR) would
make an excellent "News Ana-
lyst". You not only have a keen,
analytical mind, but are also the
type of thinker who probes deep-
ly- into the matter at hand. No
superficial investigating for you.
You want all the facts, ma'am,
bility that they can't be repro-
duced in the paper. So, if any of
you have already given me some
writing, would you mind giving
me another sample?
Since it is quite possible that
I mightn't be able to show the
writing of you two people today,
I'd better drop a hint as to which
picture belongs in which frame.
The first picture is supposedly
that of a female, a writer in The
Cord Weekly. Are you with me,
madam? Well, fasten your safety
belt because we're off.
all of them. Your intelligence,
determination, will power, ag-
gressiveness, initiative, all com-
bine to give you a strong, some-
what magnetic personality. (I'm
not trying to flatter you, honest,
these traits are in your writing).
You have enthusiasm and emo-
tional appeal —as a matter of
fact, you would be an excellent
"leader".
You are generally a serious in-
dividual, but you do have your
lighter moments. However, even
in these lighter moods you will
not do or say anything that con-
flicts with your cultural interests.
Never do you lose your sense of
propriety. Even your sense of
ENGINEER WINS
FACULTY PRIZE
The $50 Faculty Prize for the
best marks in year one of En-
gineering was awarded to Robert
Hackney last Monday afternoon.
In accepting the prize Mr. Hack-
ney said that he intended to de-
vote himself just as much as ever
to his studies in the future.
Artsmen Invited
To Attend
The newly-completed Chemis-
try Building on the campus ex-
tension will be officially opened
at 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec-
ember 3rd, by Leslie M. Frost,
Prime Minister of Ontario. The
opening ceremonies will be held
at the main entrance, with an
official tour of the building fol-
lowing.
This will be a memorable event
for Waterloo College Associate
Faculties, marking the first step
in a lengthy programme of ex-
pansion. I am pleased to extend
an invitation to all students of
the Arts Faculty to attend this
ceremony.
Lan Fraser,
President, Students' Union.
NFCUS
Question: May the NFCUS Life
Plan be used as security?
Answer: The owner of a plan
may assign it, and this could
prove of real value in obtain-
ing a loan. (e.g. to complete
your education).
Question: Must the premiums be
paid annually?
Answer: While this is desirable
in the initial stages, after con-
version it can be arranged
either annually, semi-annually,
quarterly or monthly.
Question: When may the NFCUS
Life Plan be converted?
Answer: A valuable option per-
mits conversion at any time
SO ...
IWent To The
Engineering Society Meeting
Pat Baldwin
It took some time to find the
right room in the right building,
but I finally sat in on an Engin-
eering Society meeting. I followed
a very simple procedure, by en-
tering the Chemistry Building,
checking the Bulletin Board (it
said to look at the middle floor
bulletin board for such announce-
ments), finding the right an-
nouncement, noting that it said
Room 131, and then systematic-
ally eliminating until I got to
Room 136, I found the meeting.
There was only one thing wrong
—the meeting had not yet begun.
However, twenty minutes later,
my first witnessing of an Engin-
eering Society meeting occurred.
Presiding was the engineering
president, Paul Koch. Not all
members were present, and their
absence was noted rather strongly
by those who were there. Some-
one suggested that their absence
was due to a general lack of that
elusive ghost, "school spirit",
among the engineering faculty.
Your reporter had a difficult
time in gleaning facts suitable for
publication from this meeting.
Not that the meeting was top
secret, but just that nothing de-
finite seemed to be said on any
point. This is understandable,
because they lack co-ordination
over yonder, due to their short
time in the school together. To
add to this complication, they
have only one more scheduled
meeting left. This makes a total
of three scheduled meetings for
the executive. So not too much
should be expected.
They do make a sincere attempt
to follow parliamentary proce-
dure, but a dozen fellows talking
over problems — you know howit is.
They accomplished a few things
worthy of note, however. One is
the changing of the name of the
Engineer's Torque Room, to the
Nucleus. Rather suitable for a
lunch room in a Chemistry Build-
ing, eh wot? They also decided
to sell old exam papers in the
student office during noon hours
of next week. There was also a
motion to present a budget to the
S.L.E. for the Engineering Society
to cover such expenses as jackets,
election costs, payment of cheer-
leaders (?), office furniture and
WORK . . WORK . . WORK—Bill Tremaine, set designer, and
Len Maruno, one of his helpers, work on the gate used in one of
the scenes from "Don't Miss The Boat".
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that suits the owner's conveni-
ence, and to any Life, Endow-
ment or Pension plan. This to
be, of course, before the auto-
matic conversion.
Question: What is the "conversion
credit"?
Answer: This is a cash allowance
of $2.50 per $1,000.00 of insur-
ance, which is deducted from
the initial conversion premium
upon change to any plan of per-
manent protection. Example:—
Conversion of $10,000 NFCUS
Life Plan to Ordinary Life,
NFCUS, at age 25
Semi-annual premium $65.21
Conversion credit $25.00
Amount payable.... $40.21
Question: Can I, as the owner of
a NFCUS Life Plan, expect the
personal services of a life-
underwriter?
Answer: The Company that un-
derwrites the plan has offices in
most of the larger cities in
Canada, and qualified life un-
derwriters are available to give
service and counsel in connec-
tion with the NFCUS Life Plan,
or any other Life Insurance
matter.
Question: Where may complete
particulars of the plan be ob-
tained?
Answer: A pamphlet giving com-
plete details of the plan, may
be obtained from:—
l.Wire containers which have
been placed in convenient
places on the campus.
2. Your NFCUS Chairman, Sec-
retary or Committee member
(would suggest
some names here)
3. South-WesternBranch, Cana-
dian Premier Life Ins. Co.,
274 King St. W., Chatham,
Ont., att. Len. C. Freeland.
Editorial...
We heard last week that the Engineers by some strange
circumstance didn't get around to holding a Remembrance
Service. It seems that they are a little put out by the over-
sight. One can be sympathetic towards them when they ask
why of themselves, and can't seem to find any good reason
except that nobody seems to have remembered to Remember
over at the Chemistry Building. Perhaps it was a case of
lack of communication, since there was a service held over
at the Arts Building which they could have come to if it had
been made clear that this was the intention in holding only
one service. It was however "business as usual" over there,
at eleven o'clock. Let's hope for a little more consideration
in the future, since many of the Engineers were disturbed by
this obvious fumble.
While we are on consideration, let's consider the fact that
the SLE constitution which was ratified by the student body
last spring, has not yet been ratified by the Board of Govern-
ors. This is not too serious as far as the SLE is concerned
since it can continue to operate on the old constitution without
any impairment. There is the case however that the SLE
could refuse to recognize the Engineers on the constitutional
grounds that they are not provided for in the Constitution.
This situation should be cleared up as soon as possible. There
are rumours to the effect that the Board has not ratified the
Constitution because of several clauses which it feels need
revision. If this is so why has not the SLE been informed?
The other most prevalent rumour is that the Board is just
going to let the constitution question ride until next spring.
The theory behind this is that Waterloo will be a University
by then and the constitution would only have to be changed
again at that time. No matter what plans are being made
it would help the SLE a lot if it knew just what was going on
with regard to their constitution.
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Letters To The Editor
In the first edition of The Cord
Weekly you published an article
that seemed to me to be some-
what paradoxical in nature. The
first paragraph was in defense of
the Circle X Club of Waterloo
College, the second gave a fairly
good resume of its projects, but
the last was a masterpiece of am-
biguity. In voicing this opinion
I am not alone, for I did not
write this letter until I conferred
with several other people, none
of whom belonged to the Club.
Far be it from yours truly to
make any disparaging remarks
about the make-up of the ar-
ticle, for not everyone has the
power to express himself on
paper in the same manner in
which they are accustomed to
talk. It is my purpose here to try
and show the readers of this
publication that no one in the
Club has the attitude that he is
"God's gift to the campus" and
if others have referred to the club
as such, then I would suggest that
they do a bit of self-searching
first. Not many folk will give of
their time and abilities as liberal-
ly and constantly as the young
men in this service organization.
To the open-minded readers of
The Cord Weekly, I would like to
direct attention to the fact that
there are projects and acts of ser-
vice that the Circle X Club on
this campus has taken part in of
which not too many are aware.
We do not strive to impress
people with our goodness, nor are
we in the act of breaking our
arms patting our own backs. On
the contrary, we are ever avail-
able to fulfil the capacity for
which we were organized on the
campus of Waterloo College■— to
serve and to build. If our ac-
tivities come to the fore, then
they may well serve as silent in-
dications of a real service; if they
do not, the same result will fol-
low, and without undue recog-
nition.
Respectfully,
Ron Smeaton
Dear Editor:
I understand that this year's
Junior Prom, under the new
appendage of the Waterloo Ball,
will be held in Seagram Stadium.
In previous years the dance had
been held in rented ballrooms
in the vicinity of the twin cities.
Now that we have a new gym-
nasium of adequate size, it seems
that all events are being held
there from the least formal of
gatherings to the biggest dance of
the year.
The P. & G. show this year is
losing something by being held
in Seagram Gymnasium. Granted
the Collegiate was far from a
professional theatre, but in my
opinion, no matter how well con-
ceived is the plan for this year's
P. & G., it will still be a make-
shift affair.
Must the fate of the P. & G.
also be that of the biggest dance
of the year? This to me would
be a serious occurrence. Granted
decorating, and sympathetic light-
ing go a long way in transforming
the gymnasium from a sports
centre to a dance floor. I must
give credit to the Canterbury
Ball for the good show they made
with their dance last week. Yet,
when one looks up, those menac-
ing steel girders hang quite evi-
dently above, and as for the floor,
it gives the impression of nothing
more or less than a basketball
court. Then also there is that
pungent odour, which invariably
is found in gymnasiums, reminis-
cent of the last basketball game.
There are no doubt valid rea-
sons for holding the dance in the
gymnasium; economy and con-
venience are certainly two. But
this is the social event of the
year, and if it is to retain the
reputation it has had in the past,
a gymnasium is not the place to
hold it Peter Kuhn
Dear Editor:
Congratulations to you and
your staff for an excellent job
in the production of the first edi-
tion of The Cord Weekly! The
lay-out was attractive and the
material was worth reading even
though it was not "stuffy".
Maintain the standard and The
Cord Weekly might well see its
influence reaching far beyond the
campus in the near future.
Yours very truly,
R. J. Tschanz
The Observer
Marg. Gottschick
Put on a politician's hat with
us and ask yourself if you have
ever exercised your right to prac-
tise your freedom of speech and
thought. To put in a plug (and
not the kind you use in your
kitchen sink) let's say that it can
be done in The Cord Weekly. Of
course it's not just as simple as
it sounds, but in most cases it is
not so easy to say exactly what
you want to say. And so it does
take a bit of work.
Generally a paper brings us
news, in various odd forms per-
haps, but it is our best informant.
A write-up in a paper lets us
know a little more about what's
what and who's who. Every coun-
try, every paper has its own
standards of what can and can
not be written. If law does not
govern it in one way or another
then society does. But newspapers
are not all great propaganda
machines and although the sensi-
tive observer could disagree we
might say that the "propaganda"
that appears is, on our continent,
of a kind that coheres with the
ethics we believe in. So a paper
will print material that "blasts"
a person. That is all a part of
our system of free thought and
expression to which The Cord
Weekly ascribes.
Let us say here and now that
newspaper work is a tough busi-
ness. At Waterloo we have a good
paper for the size of the campus.
There is a great deal of work in-
volved and a few of the people
carry much of the load. There is
more to it than just the roving
reporter.
All papers have a technique
and style to suit the tastes of the
community. They write for Mr.
John Public and they write about
what he wants to read, hence the
great amount of space devoted to
funnies, sports and entertainment.
No paper is valuable because of
the "literature" that it produces
but rather because of the "in-
formation" it prints. The Cord
Weekly tries hard on these angles
and if inclined to criticize, we Mr.
John Public must "make with the
work" as well as "with the talk".
UNDERGRADUATE
SOCIETY
ACTIVITIES
Friday, November 21
6.30 p.m.—P & G — Business
Meeting — Music Room.
7.30 p.m.—Basketball Game
Waterloo vs. St. Jeromes.
Seagram Gym.
—after Basketball Game—
Dance — Seagram Gym.
Saturday, November 22
9.00 a.m.—P &G —
All Participants —
Preparation of Gym.
Sunday, November 23
2.3op.m.—P&G — Technical
and Orchestra with Full
Rehearsal.
7.00 p.m.—Waterloo College
Night —
First United Church.
Monday, November 24
7.00 p.m.—P & G
Polishing Rehearsal.
Tuesday, November 25
7.00 p.m.—P & G
Full Dress Rehearsal.
S.L.E. Meeting —
Tentatively cancelled.
Wednesday, November 26
8.00 p.m.—Deutscher Verein
Meeting — Amphitheatre.
8.30 p.m.—P & G opens.
Wednesday, December 3
4.00 p.m.—Opening of Chemis-
try Building by Leslie M.
Frost, Prime Minister of
Ontario.
Friday, December 5
9.00 p.m.—Waterloo College
Ball — Seagram Gym.
To the music of Morgan
Thomas.
Thursday, December 9
5.30 p.m.—Phi Delta Pi—
Dinner meeting —Torque Room.
Would the presidents of all Cam-
pus Clubs please leave a list of
their executive in the Under-
graduate Society Mail Box this
week.
CLUB REPORTS
L. S.A.
The L.S.A. met on Monday,
November 17, with Mr. Treen,
Social Worker with the Children's
Aid Society in Gait, as the guest
speaker. His topic was based on
the subject of "Juvenile Delin-
quency". After having received
a rather short notice, Mr. Treen
very extensively presented both
the characteristics and the causes
of juvenile delinquent behaviour.
He pictured delinquents as incor-
rigible, impulsive, immature, dis-
honest individuals who learn
neither by punishment nor ex-
perience. Such individuals, he
stated, arise from maternal de-
privation, broken homes, families
in which both parents work, and
so forth. Mr. Treen's informative
talk gave those present a deeper
insight into one of the major
problems of our society today.
The next meeting of the L.S.A.
is scheduled for Monday, Decem-
ber 1 at 8:00 p.m. in the dining
hall with Miss Elizabeth Janzen,
President of the Women's Divi-
sion of the Progressive Conserva-
tive Party of Canada, speaking
on the subject "The Christian
Approach to Politics".
PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY
On Thursday, Nov. 3, the Psy-
chological Society held its second
meeting of the year. The two re-
maining officers were elected:
Membership Chairman, Betty Lyn
Boyle, and Programme Director,
Allen Burke. Thanks to Dr. Bex-
ton and the Bell Telephone Com-
pany, the Psychology Club ob-
tained the very interesting movie,
"Gateways To The Mind". There
was a good turn-out and for the
next meeting we hope that all
Psychology students will be pre-
sent for the educational and in-
teresting programme.
Watch the Bulletin Boards and
the Cord Weekly for further
events.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
Meeting Wednesday, November
26 at 8.00 p.m. in Room 208 of
the Arts building. Professor Na-
bert will tell of his experiences
while an exchange professor in
Germany. Lunch served after in
the Ladies' Lounge.
CANTERBURY TALES
On Nov. 14, 15 and 16, 1958,
over 70 delegates attended the
first Inter-Regional Canterbury
Conference held at St. Paul's
Cathedral in London, Ontario.
Delegates were present from eight
universities and colleges from
United States and Canada.
Represented were the follow-
ing: Waterloo College, Assump-
tion University, Windsor, Univer-
sity of Western Ontario, London,
Queen's University, Kingston,
University of Toronto, Wayne
State University, Detroit, Michi-
gan, Hillsdale College, Hillsdale,
Michigan, and Eastern Michigan
College, Ypsilanti, Michigan.
The conference was organized
by Canterbury of Western. Those
attending from Waterloo were
Rosalie Sztronga, Bill Haisell,
Paul Waring and Rev. Mr. Barker,
the Anglican Chaplain.
Sessions opened Friday eve-
ning following registration and
continued until 2:00 p.m. on
Saturday. The conference leader
was Rev. William Bothwell, chap-
(Continued page 3, col. 3)
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Will have a
STAFF MEETING
Mon., 7.00 p.m. - Room 105
lain of Canterbury Centre, Uni-
versity of Toronto.
The purpose of this conference
was to attempt to discover solu-
tions to problems relating to
Canterbury at various universi-
ties. The delegates had an op-
portunity to trade ideas and to
work together for the good of
Canterbury.
The major address of the ses-
sion was given by Rt. Rev. George
N. Luxton, Bishop of Huron, at a
banquet held in St. Paul's Cath-
edral Saturday evening.
The representatives attended
services in St. Paul's Cathedral
Sunday morning after which the
conference was officially closed
by Terry Finley, President of
Canterbury at Western and by
the Conference leader, Rev. Mr.
Bothwell.
SPORTS ...
With M. R. G.
The sports activities at the college now seem to be in a
lull and, thus gives me the opportunity to express a few
opinions of things to come. Before long the centre of attrac-
tion athletic-wise will be Canada's national sport — hockey.
For two nights now I have stood with icicles hanging
from my ears, as I watched the aspirants go through their
paces. The Waterloo Arena, not exactly a gem of comfort but
yet a reasonable place to watch a hockey game, will be the
home of the hockey squad this year as has been the case in
the past. And by the time the opening whistle sounds, the
team should be in a pretty good shape.
If they are not it will be no fault of their coach, Bob
Rafferty. Backed by a great deal of experience "Raf", stress-
ing speed and physical fitness, has been pushing the boys
right from the start. To hear the groans and moans of the
players in the dressing room after the practices, one would
think that they were candidates from an old people's home.
As much as I sympathize with their aches and pains, I
believe that this type of practice will pay off. There are a
good number of fast skaters out for the team and if they
are in shape then they will produce goals. Instead of going
into the season as the football team did with a minimum of
practice and conditioning, they will start by being well pre-
pared. This, of course, is an advantage of being a middle-
term activity.
From here it looks like some of the veteran players are
going to have to be on their toes to hold their positions. Of
course, the team will be counting on Paul Knox to carry the
major load, but there are rookies such as Gen Hamada, Doug
Murphy and Mike Gendron who show a lot of promise.
Hamada especially looks good in the rookie department.
A fast and free-wheeling skater, Gen handles the puck with
authority and is ever-dangerous around the net. Murphy, the
lanky goal-tender from Haileybury, will give the veteran
McPhee a stiff battle for goal-tending honours.
The list of players who have shaped up well would be
too long to mention here, but to say we have a promising team
would not be untrue. At any rate, we will know better in a
couple of weeks when they have their first big test with
McMaster. But I for one will go away out on the limb and
state that we are going to have a winning team this year.
Let's hope that I don't have to eat my words.
WATERLOO COLLEGE
BOWLING
High Singles
S. Mole 281
L. Kruschenske 280
J. Sernasie 273
High Doubles
J. Sernasie 540
S. Mole 525
L. Barker 447
High Team Score
(without handicaps)
Team # 15 1202
Girts' Sports
Thus far this term although
there has been great mention —■
or perhaps not so great — of boys'sports, little or nothing has been
said concerning girls'. It is quite
likely that few heard the results
of the Softball, Tennis, Archery,
and Track and Field competitions
held at Western a short while ago.
In these competitions which in-
cluded Waterloo College, Alma
College, and Western, although
they had few practices, our team
won one of the two softball games
they played and won two firsts
in the Track and Field events.
Basketball is on the Varsity
agenda and sheets are up on the
bulletin boards for those who are
interested. Practices start in early
January. Following this season,
Volleyball and Badminton will
commence next spring.
At the first Athletic meeting, it
was decided to carry on sports on
an intermural basis if enough
students were interested. Thus
far there is an intermural Curl-
ing league for girls and, if enough
interest is shown, Volleyball and
Basketball will also be set up on
this basis.
However, for those who do not
wish to participate on an inter-
mural basis, such sports as Bad-
minton and Fencing will be avail-
able.
The Athletic Directorate has
worked very hard to set up a
program of sports to include
everyone; so show your apprecia-
tion by taking an active part.
A CHEMIST'S
DICTIONARY
Antimony —What husbands pay
to separated wives.
Barium—What is done with dead
people.
Boron—A boring moron.
Bosch Process—The technique of
thoroughly confusing every-
thing.
Boyle's Law—Part of the com-
mercial process for making tea,
coffee, etc.
C2H3OH—This needs explaining?
Electron—Miniature Sputniks.
Electron Dot Configuration—Pat-
tern seen in front of the eyes
after a hard night.
Ethyl—A real living doll! ! Phone
SH
Fission—Science of catching fish.
Haitch Two Hess Hoch Four—
German Sulphuric Acid.
HD—Exclaimed by certain chem-
istry teacher whenever it starts
to rain.
Ideal Gas—Never mind!
lodine— A popular comic strip
character.
Krypton—Superman's home.
Oxide — What holds an Ox to-
gether.
Silver—The Lone Ranger's horse.
Zinc—Used for washing dishes.
Nitrates—Cheaper than day rates.
Bill Powell works one his backhand return in a practice session
last week. Badminton has been receiving more and more interest
in the Gymnasium lately.
MissWinks,Inc.
Dear Miss Winks:
Your column stinks! Your ad-
vice is lousy! You're just a miser-
able old trouble-maker! I hate
you!
Romez Q. Grullnik
Dear Romez:
Drop dead!
Miss Winks.
* * *
Dear Miss Winks:
I am madly in love with the
garbage collector. He doesn't
smell very nice, but he has a
wonderfulpersonality, and a very
mature sense of values. My
mother doesn't want me to be
seen with him, so I write him love
letters and put them out with the
garbage. Must this go on forever?
Ambrosia Wump
Dear Ambrosia:
You have the right idea! Most
love letters belong in the garbage
anyway. Keep up the good work!
Miss Winks.
Dear Miss Winks:
Have you ever been elected
Campus Queen? (Fat chance!)
Please answer in your column to
settle a bet.
B. Schnuckski
Dear Schnuck
You young whipper-snapper,
what do you mean "Fat chance"?
I'll have you know I was elected
Miss Goose Flesh of 1918,and the
same year I was voted Miss
Carriage by the Waterloo Wagon
Works. I am quite confident that
this will be my year to be Campus
Queen. So there.
Miss Winks.
ON STAYING
AWAKE IN CLASS
It seems that staying awake in
a boring lecture (or in any lec-
ture) is one of the hardest tasks
a college student must learn.
Take me for instance; Buddy, I
bin a freshman here for four
years now and never fall asleep
no more (speshly in English).
First I tried no-nods, but they
never worked, so I switched to
Benzadrine, but I kept floating
out of my seat about the room, so
the prof just opened the door and
let me float outside and I missed
the point of the lecture.
After I flunked my first year
I was determined to stay awake,
(speshly in English) so I invented
a stay awake board with nails up
through the bottom, and it al-
most had me expelled. I laid it
down on my prof's chair once . . .
poor boy, it took two hours to get
the plaster out of his skull. I
finally resorted to bringing a
snack to class with me, but every
time I brought out one of my dill
pickle and limburger specials,
everybody moved away from me
and I couldn't copy no notes. Cost
me my year.
This year I got it beat though,
Buddy, and if you get trouble
staying' awake maybe some of
these A-l methods will help you
out. One good way is to bring
darts into class with you, draw a
bull's eye on someone's back, then
split them up with your buddies,
and .... Well, it was a good try.
You could always take turns
bringing a portable bar to lecture
in your suitcase, (take turns on
the mix) then pour cocktails for
all the disinterested guys . . . .
(good word, disinterested, learned
(Continued from page 2)
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JOHN GROSS SHOES
10% Discount to Students
24 King St. N. Waterloo SH. 2-0774
Ttlutoau's
offers the
STUDENT'S DIVIDEND PROGRAM
Dividend of 15c for every $1.00 purchase
(See article this page)
PORTRAITURE - CAMERAS - FILMS
48 King St. S. Waterloo SH. 2-6262
Burnt-Grass Dance
FRIDAY, NOV. 21
Admission to Game and Dance
SEASON'S TICKET & 25tf
or
SO*1 IN CASH
Laura Snarpe Flowers
WATERLOO
25% DISCOUNT
ON ALL CORSAGES — $4.00 AND OVER
(This offer good at Waterloo Store only)
— ORDER EARLY —
for best selection
Dial SH. 2-2282 112 King St. S.
"DON'T MISS THE BOAT"
1958 P&G SHOW
Seagram Gym
Nov. 26 - 27 -28 - 29 - 8.30 p.m.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
Support the efforts of all students
concerned with this year's P. & G.
humour refrains from "crude-
ness" or "vulgarity".
Now, actually there is much
more that could be said about
you, but I don't intend to unmask
I hope you won't mind, sir, my
telling The Cord Weekly readers
that you also are writinga weekly
column, and are masquerading
under a pseudonym. It's amusing
that you should say, "I find that
I am incapable of keeping sar-
casm out of my column". It cer-
tainly isno surprise to me because
your writing reveals your ability
(?) to be sarcastic. Sarcasm can
be a useful tool, but it must be
controlled to a certain extent.
However, so long as you keep
your identity a secret, you are
safe in exercising your sarcasm.
You are the type of individual
who is constantly on the go.
You've got to be up and doing
something. Your writing shows
a desire for both physical and
mental activity. It's just go, go,
go!
When you say something, you
mean it. You are very definitive.
But, you may find yourself giving
in to, or being swayed by sym-
pathy. I think it is quite safe to
say, that you would be a real
sucker for a sob story. Oh well,
who isn't.
You would be an excellent con-
fidant. People's secrets would be
safe with you. Not only do you
you completely. If you want to
know more/ about yourself, —well —. I'll just mention in pass-
ing, that you also have musical
talent.
O.K. Next!
refrain from "gabbing" but you
maintain an atmosphere of mys-
tery about your person. You are
generally quiet, and secretive,
especially concerning your own
personal life.
Well now, chappies, there's a
brief glimpse into your characters.
Now didn't I find out some amaz-
ing facts about you? Yup, per-
haps things that even you didn't
realize about yourselves.
Be sure and tune in next week
to Aunt Jenny's Real Life Dra-
mas. In the meantime, don't for-
get to send in your writing. Ad-
dress it to me, and put it in the
mail box in the Arts Building.
See you in the paper.
Dale Perrin.
equipment, and all other costs of
the Engineering Society. And
they decided to start a supply
store in the near future.
We heard reports from the en-
gineering editor, John Root. It
was very amusing, although
somewhat sarcastic. He compared
his position of little power to that
of a President of a Committee to
Understand and Report Why the
Asphalt is Sinking in the Parking
Lot. But his trouble boils down
to the fact that there has been no
means of getting a smooth run-
ning system of communication
between the Editor-in-Chief and
himself.
Another thing that was noticed
by your reporter was the general
lack of knowledge that the en-
gineers have of the doings of the
college, and of things that affect
all faculties of Waterloo College.
For example, it was said that
many an engineer has no idea
about what P & G is. All sides
call for closer relations with the
engineers and the arts students.
But this cannot be completely
overcome until some miracle oc-
curs that will enable closer co-
operation over the difficulty of
distance.
SO. . .
it in English).
If none of them works, do like
I do, bring a pillow an' a blanket
an' go into that lecture deter-
mined to catch forty. . . . Never
works, Buddy, take it from me,
I bin here a long time ....
LOUDHORNE'S LINE...
(. . . in which episode, Loudhorne, obeying that same vague
urge that makes the birds fly south in autumn, migrates to
Seagram Gymnasium. . . . Whilst there engaging in a losingbattle with a beserk drink-dispenser (which, unhappily, does
not dispense Seagram products), Loudhorne becomes aware that
a nomadic band of bards and minstrels has wandered into the
premises and set up shop. . . . Lo, these many strange andwondrous things occur . . . .)
Loudhorne has, for .the seventeenth time, thrust a perfectly
genuine dime down the gaping maw of the Stadium's Pepsi machine.
And for the seventeenth time the dime has clanked happily through
the metallic digestive tract of said machine and flung itself out again
into Loudhorne's trouser cuff.
He removes the dime from his cuff once more and scrutinizes it
carefully. He steps back and surveys the problem. He glares at
the machine. The machine hums placidly, undisturbed. Loudhorne
scratches his head reflectively. The moment of decision arrives.
One more try. He lunges at the machine, crams the dime into the
slot, and with reckless abandon, punches all three buttons at once.
The hum stops. The lights on the machine go out. Business is
obviously concluded for the day. Loudhorne peeks hopefully into
his trouser cuff. No dime. No Pepsi. A silent triumphant machine
leers down upon a silent thirsty dimeless Loudhorne.
"PITY . . . !" exclaims a chorus of muffled voices.
"It's worse than that, it's ROBBERY . . . !" snorts Loudhorne,
kicking the machine. He looks around to identify the sympathetic
voices.
The hall is empty.
Loudhorne does notbelieve in the voices of Joan of Arc. Further-
more, he has never heard voices before. He makes the rash as-
sumption, therefore, that he is still sane, and that there must be
someone besides himself in the immediate vicinity.
He tip-toes tentatively down the hall and discovers that the
voices are apparently coming from, of all places, the Women'sLocker
Room. But he is positive that he heard male voices in the group.
How can this be ... ? Feeling sheepish, he places his ear to the door.
"The Bull . . . !!!" shouts a voice inside.
Loudhorne panics. What is a bull doing in the Women's Locker
Room. Throwing caution and inhibitions aside, he charges through
the sacred door to investigate.
He skids to a halt inside. The room is full of strange looking
individuals, milling about uncertainly like a subway crowd. The
room is even more crowded than The Cord Weekly office.
Loudhorne is obviously shaken. What are all these people doing
in the Women's Locker Room? In fact, come to think of it, what
is he doing in the Women's Locker Room? And where is this bull?
One of the multitude is apparently demented. He thinks he is
a bull. He snorts, he stamps, he thrashes about. The multitude
shouts encouragement. He charges, and is neatly laid out by another
obviously demented individual who thinks he is a matador.
This is too much for Loudhorne. "What is going on here?" he
inquires loudly. "You can't have a bull-fight in here. . . . This is the
Women's Locker Room . . . !"
"PITY!" choruses the multitude.
Enraged at this impertinence, and determined to settle the mat-
ter, Loudhorne steers toward a distracted-looking individual who
appears to be the ring-leader. He doesn't quite make it. Afore-
mentioned distracted-looking individual sees Loudhorne coming and
issues the terse command, "Act One, Scene One . . . Let's go . . .
Sailing Time . . . Let him have it. . . !" He then throws out a cloud
of fragrant pipe-smoke, and strides off in all four directions at once.
The effect of the pipe-smoker's command is devastating. Music
begins to play. Shouting people rush from all sides towards the
geometric centre of the room, a spot already occupied by Loudhorne.
The multitude closes upon him like the Red Sea closing upon the
enemies of Moses. He is spun around furiously, until, mercifully,
centrifugal force hurls him clear of the maelstrom and sets him
in a heap against a row of lockers.
Loudhorne philosophically decides to remain silent and observe.
The multitude still appears to be searching for him in their midst.
He tries to look as much like a locker as possible. With his green
countenance he succeeds.
The multitude abandons its search, and becomes calm. Several
scantily clad dancing girls appear and begin to gyrate. The effect
is not altogether unpleasant. Loudhorne's attitude warms appreci-
ably toward these people.
They must be entertainers, Loudhorne concludes. Probably a
wandering gypsy theatre group that decided to come in out of the
cold. After all, it would be rather unpleasant camping out in
Breithaupt's Bush in this weather. Although, with dancing girls
like these in the vicinity, low temperatures should never present a
serious problem.
Loudhorne gathers from conversations around him that the
gypsies are presenting some kind of show or revue next week in
the gym. He makes a mental note to attend. "In fact," he resolves,
"I think I'll pass the word around the college. A few people, at
least, might be interested in this show . . ."
Loudhorne decides to leave. This has been a strenuous evening.
Besides, the dancing girls have concluded their gyrations. He rises
and toddles out the door.
"What a night . . ." he muses with a backward glance to the
door. "The Women's Locker Room." He whistles a phrase from
Stranger in Paradise. "Claudius will never believe me . . . !"
With a passing curse at the Pepsi machine, Loudhorne strides
into the night and points himself homeward.
Back in the gym, the gypsies decide to call their show THE
PURPLE & GOLD REVUE, in honour of the favourite colours of
their leader, Dionysius Furd. This decision reached, they lower the
curtain for 24 hours to denote the passing of a day. And everyone
adjourns to Breithaupt's Bush.
NEWS FOULED-UP
By Tom Dontly
Well my little knuckle-headed
darlings, if you find any differ-
ence between my truly literary
style and any other nonsense I
dish out let me know. If you
don't like reading my column, and
who does?, you can cut it out and
make excellent spit balls to
shoot at the prof, who gets too
boring. And what prof, doesn't
get too boring?
From behind the walls of Wil-
lison Hall we hear William B.
Hustler dropping a slight hint to
Telephone Tom, "Get off the ver-
dammte telephone". It should be
understood that these two slobs
are fighting for a monopoly on
the telephone. Once one of these
characters has a virtual monopoly
on the phone, he will control all
the female - male relationships of
men in residence. What, me
worry?
The theme song of the third
floor shower room seems to be,
"It's a treat to beat your feet on
the Mississippi mud". It's great
fun if we get three or four guys
in there. We can play water polo.
Besides that, since the sinks are
being used to cultivate algae, it
is more practical to-take a shower.
The odds are you'll get dirty
walking down the hall, but don't
let that bother you, it all comes
off on the sheets.
With Christmas drawing near,
the new and unusual gifts always
attract our attention. First on the
list is a gavel with an explosive
head for the magistrate who has
been giving out free invitations
to his lectures. Next on the list
we find a cute little unbreakable
bottle containing a new odourless
acid that will take the pants off
any offensive flatfoot. We expect
that this item will sell well so
get your supply now. For the
prospective sign hunter, there is
a special uniform bearing the
name of a recognized sign com-
pany, as R. U. Ruddy Co.
Now for our discussion on the
Administration of Justice in the
twin cities. What? You didn't
think that I would ever lay a
verbal attack on the Administra-
tion of good old WaterlooCottages
and Associate Facilities? Dear me,
that would never do, now would
it boys? Nosiree, I'd like to talk
about the excellent methods em-
ployed by the twin city police in
maintaining justice. When a per-
son can not even enjoy the pri-
vacy of the men's washroom in
Seagram Gym, without being ac-
costed by an officer of the law,
I tell you things are getting pretty
bad. When a completely innocent
student is hauled into a police
cruiser and grilled for an hour
without any charge the local gen-
darmes are tempting fate. On the
night of the Big Raid by Guelph,
cars were stopped and their pas-
sengers taken into custody when
these passengers were completely
ignorant of the raid. The methods
used that night by the police
aren't very conducive to co-
operation on the part of the stu-
dents.
What's to do? Well for the sake
of the censors I won't suggest
anything specific but student up-
risings in Hungary and Poland
have taken their toll on oppres-
sors in that part of the world.
Swing in next week won't you
dad, when I'll discuss why the
Mag, The Grand and the Nest are
doing so much business.
NOTE: Wanted one good rick-
shaw. . . . The Bobsey twins.
The names of characters used
in all News Fouled-up articles
are fictitious. Any similarity
without satiric purpose to a living
person 1 is a coincidence . . Honest-
ly.
November 21, 1958
(Continued from page 1)
SO. . .
By The Strokeof Your Pen
(Continued from page 1)
On Staying ...
(Continued from page 3)
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HERB FORESTER
MENSWEAR
10% Discount to Students
94 King South Waterloo
BLAYNEY PHARMACY
Opposite Post Office
Come in and see our newly
renovated store.
SH. 2-2672
PLEASE PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
FIRST UNITED CHURCH
CORNER KING AND WILLIAM STREETS
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Rev. R. D. Horsburgh, Minister
Sunday, November 23, 1958
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
"ADDING TO OUR HERITAGE"
Mr. Horsburgh preaching
7:00 p.m.
WATERLOO COLLEGE NIGHT
Dean Schaus preaching
Fireside Musicale featuring a tribute to Waterloo College
responded to by President Hagey.
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY INVITED
